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Civil Action No.

, ', '

STIPULATED. FIAL JUGMENT. AN' ORDER FOR
PERMNT. INJUCTION AN. MONETARY SETTLEMENT

Plaitiff Federal Trade Commssion ("FTC") commenced ths action concUlently with this

Stipulated Judgment and Order by filig a Complait for permanent injunctive and other equitable relief

pursuant to Sections 5(a) and 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commssion Act ("FTC Act"), 15 D.

45(a) and 53(b). The Complait charges Defendants Ballenger Group, LLC, and Bal1enger Holdings

LLC, with deceptive and unair acts and practices in promoting and offeri credit counselig and debt

management plans in violation of Sections 5(a) and 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 C. 45(a) and S3(b). .

The FTC, and the Defendants, havig been represented by counsel and actig by and through



such counel, have consented to' the entr of ths Order by ths Cour to resolve an matter of dispute

. between the FTC and the Defendants without adjudication of any issue offact or law and without the

Defendants admttg liability for any of the matters alleged in th Complait.

NOW, TBREFORE, on the joint motiQn oftbe FTCand the Defendats

IT. IS. THREFORE ORDERED, ADJUGED, AN. DECRED as follows:

FIINGS

Ths Cour has jursdiction over the subject matter of ths case and of the pares. Venue in the

" .

Distct ofMarHmd is proper.

The Complait states a clai upon which relief may be granted agai Defendants under

Sections Sea) and 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 D. C. ~~ 45(a) and 53(b).

The FrC has the authority under Sections 5(a) and 13(b) ,?fthe FTC Act, 15 D.

~ 45(a) and 53(b) to seek the relief it has requested.

Defendants have waived servce of the Sumons and Complait.

The activities of Defendants charged in the Complait are in or affectig commerce, as defied in

Section4 of the FTC Act, 15 D. C. ~ 44.

Defendants enter into ths Order freely and without coercion, and acknowledge that they

understand the provisions of ths Order and are prepared to abide by its ters.

Defendants waive aU rights to seek appel1ate review or otherse chal1enge or contest the validity

of ths Order. Defendants fuher waive and release any clais they may have agaist the FTC, 

its employees, representatives, or agents.

Defendants agree that ths Order does not entitle Defendants to seek or to obtai attorneys ' fees



, , . "\ ,

as a prevaig par under the Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 D. C. 2412, as anended by

Pub. 121, 110 Stat. 847, 863-4 (1996). Defendants fuer waive any right to attorneys

fees that may arse under said provision oflaw.

Ths Order is for settlement pUroses only and does not constitute and shal not be mterpreted to 

constute an admssion by Defendants that they engaged in violations of any law or regulation, or

that the facts al1eged in the Complait, other than the jursdictional facts, are tre.

10. Entr of ths Order is in the public interest.

DEFITIONS 

Forpmposes of ths Order, the followig defitions shal apply:

Peron" mean any irdividual, group, uncorporated as!:Qciation, lited or gener parership,

, . 

corporation, or other bUsiness entity.

, '

Defendants" mean Balenger Group, LLC, and Ba1enger Holdings, LLC, whether actig

\ \

diectly or though any corporation, subsidiar, division, or other device.

Assistig others" means providig assistance or support to any person or entity, includig, but

not lited to, providig any of the followig goods or servces: (a) formulatig, draf,

providing, or anangig for the formulation, draftg, or provision of any marketi material; (b)

providig names of, or assistig in the generation of, potential customers; ( c) perormg

marketig services of any kid; (d) formulatig, draftg, providig, or anangig for the

formulation, draftg, or provision of any employee script; ( e) providing any traig or traig

materials; or (f) providig inormation, advice, consultation, or materials regarding business

operations, processes, or practices.



, '

Credit counselig" mean providi fiancial. advice to a consuer about his fian or cr.edit.' '

Credit education" means providi general inormation or advice to a consuer about fiancial

. or credit matter.

Debt management'; means providig any servce t a consumer relati to managg his debts.

, ,, '

'Debt management plan" or ' 'DMP'' means a program in which (1) a consumer pays one

consolidated p riodic payment to the program to cover the debts that are inclpded in the program;

and (2) the program disburses payments to the creditors, of the debt.

'Debt management servcing" means providi ces to a person or entity to assist with the

management, processing, or support of debt management 'plan, includig, but not lited to

negotiatig the DMP WIth creditors and consumers, collectig and disbursingpaym ts under the

DMP, 'and providig customer servce in connection with the DMP.

'Document'' is s onymous in meang and equal in scope to the usage of the term in Rule 34(a)

of the Federal RuIes of Civi Procedure and includes wrtigs, drawis, grphs, chars,

photographs, audio and video recordings, computer records, and other data compilations from

which the inormation can be obtaied and translated, if necessar, though detection devices mto

reasonably usable form. A drft or other non-identical copy is a separate docuent with the

meang of the term.

10. Clear and conspicuous" means:

For prit communcations, the message shan be in a tye size and location

suffciently noticeable for an ordiar consumer to read and comprehend it, in

prit that contrasts with the background against which it appears



In communcations dissem:ated oray, the message shall be delivered in a

volume and cadence sufcient for an ordiar copsuer to comprehend it.

, , In communcations made though.an electronic mc;dium (such as televsion, yideo,

radio, and interactive media such as the Internet, onle serces, and softar),

the message shaH be presented simultaeously in both the audio and visual

portons of the communcation. In any communcation presented so elythough

visual or audio mean, the message may be made though the same mean by

which the communcation is presente , Any audio message shal be deliv red in a

volume and cadence sufcient for an ordiar consumer to hea and comprehend

it. Any visual message shaH e of a size and shade

, ,

with a degree of pontr

the background agai which it appear, and shaH appear on the screen for a

duration and in a location suffciently noticeable for an ordiar consuer to read

and comprehend it.

The message shaH be in understandable language and syntax. Nothg contrar to

inconsIstent with, or in mitigation of the message shaH be used in any communcation.

I., PROHIITED. BUSINSS ACTIVTIES

IT. IS FUTHR ORDERED that, in connection with the advertsing, promotig, marketig,

offerig, sellg, or distrbuting of any goods or serces relate4 to credit counelig, credit education, or

debt management, Defendants, as weH as their successors, assigns, offcers, agents, servants, employees

or affliates, and those persons in active concert or parcipation with them who receive actual noti e of

tis Orderby personal service or otheIWise, are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined from
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makg, or causing or assistig others to make, expressly or by implication, any false or misleading

representations, includig, but not lited to, misrepresentig: 

. the existence, absence, ter, or , ount of any fees, contrbutipns, '

monies, or other costs, whether moneta or in kid, associated

with the goods or serces;

that no profits are being made from the goods or servces provided; 

the terms, costs, other con itions benefits of, or any other matter

regardig the goods or servces.

D. MAATORY DISCLOSURS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that in cODDectio with the advertsing, promptig, ~arketig, 

, ,

offerig, sellg or distrbutig of any goods or serces related to credit counelig, credit. education, or

debt management, Defendants, as wen as their successors, assigns, offcers, agents, serants, employees

, ,

or affliates, and those persons ip active concert or parcipation with them who receive actmil notice of

ths Order though personal servce or otherwse are hereby permanently restraied and enjoined from

failg to disc1ose in a clear and conspicuous maner, in any discussion of the costs requied or

requested to receive the goods or services includig, but not lited to, mailis, electronic mailis

advertisements, oral discussions, contracts, or Web sites:

that the consumer is required or requested to pay any fees, contrbutions

monies, or other costs, whether monetar or in kid, to anyone inorder to

receive the goods or services, ifsuch is the case, and whether the payment

is mandatory or voluntar;



what effect the consumer s decision not to pay fees, contrbutions, monies

or other costs, whether monetar or in kid, has on the ters, other

conditions, or benefits of the goods or seryces; and

if such is the case, that any money paid by a consumer on a DMP wi not.

be disbursed to creditors, regardless of whether the money is deemed a fee,

Ii contrbution, or otherwse, and the person to whom that money wi be

paid.

m.. MONETAAY RELIEF

IT IS. FUTHER ORDERED. that judgment in the amount of seven hundred and fift thousand

dollars ($750 000.00) is hereby'entered against Defendants Balenger Group and Balepger Holdigs,

jointly and severally, which shal be paid as follows:

With ten (10) business days of the date of entr of ths Order

Defendants shaU pay the sum of two hundred and fift thousand dollar

($250 000.00) to the Commssion; and

With th (30) days afer the date that the payment in Par ID. l is due

Defendants shal pay the additional sum of two hundred and fift thousand

dol1ars ($250 000.00); and

Withi sixty (60) days after the date that the payment in Par ID. l is due

Defendants shall pay the additional sum of two hundred and fift thousand

dol1ars ($250 000.00); and

An payments shal1 be IDade by wire transfer in accord with directions
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provided by the Commssion. 

Any and al fuds paid pursuant to ths Order shal be. deposifed into a fud admstered

. by the FTC or its agent to be used for equitable re ef includig, but riot lited to

consumer redess and any attendant expenses for the admstration of any redess fund

In the event that diect redress to conSumers is wholly or paraly impracticable or fuds

remai afer redess is completed, the FTC may apply any remaig fuds for such other

equitable relief (includig consumer inormation remedies) as it detepnes to 

reaSonably related to Defendants' practices as aT ged in the Complait. Any fuds not

used for such equitable reli ef sh l be deposited td the DnitedStates Treaur 

disgorgement.' Defendants have no right to chalenge the FTC' s cho ofreJDedies under

ths Subsection:

Defendants fuer agree that the facts as alleged in the Complait shall be taken

as tre in the event of any subsequent litigation to enforce ths Order or to collect

amounts due pursuant to ths Order, includig, but not lited to, a

nondischargeabilty complait :i any banptcy proceedig.

In the event of any default in payment that continues for ten (10) business days beyond

the due date of payment, the entie unpaid amount together with :iterest, as computed

pursuant to 28 D. C. g 1961 , from the date of default to the date of payment, shal

imediately become due and payable.

Notwithstandig any other provision of ths Order, if the Defendants fail to meet

the payment obligation set forth in Par il, the Defendants shall pay the costs and
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attorneys ' fees mCUled by the FTC and its agents in any attempts to collect'

oUntsdue.

: Al fuds paid pursuat to ths Order are equitabl monetar relief, solely

remedial in natue, and not a fie, pena1ty, puntive assessmt, or

forfeitue.

IV.,. ACKNOWLEDGME T. OF RECEIPT OF ORDER BY
DEFENDANS 

IT IS. THER ORDERED that each Defendant with five (5) business days r receipt o

ths Order as entered by the Cour, must submit to the FTC a trthl s:worn statement acImowledgg

, ,

receipt of ths Order.

v. DISTRIUTION OF ORDER BY. DEFENDANS

ITIS. FUTHR ORDERED that, for a period offive (5) years from the date of entr oftbs

Order Defendants Ballenger Group, LLC, and Bal1enger Holdigs, LLC shall deliver a copy of ths 

Order to al pricipals, offcers, diectors, managers, employees, agents, and representatives havig

responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of ths Order, and shal secure from each such person a

signed and dated statement acknowledgig receipt of ths Order. Defendants Bal1enger Group, LLC, and

Balenger Holdings, LLC shall deliver ths Order to CUIent personnel with th (30) days of the Entr

of ths Order, and to new personnel with th (30) days afer the person assumes such position or

responsibilties.

VI. . RECORDKEEPINGREQUIMENT

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that, for a period of six (6) years from the date of entr of ths
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Order, in connection with any business related to credit counelig, credit education, or debt

. management, :Qefendants and their agents, employees,. offcers, corporations, successors, and assigns,I, 
and those persons in active concert or parcipation with them who receive actual notice of ths Order byI. 
person servce or otherse, are hereby restrained ana enjoined from failig to create and reta the

followig records: 

Copies of all manuals, sales scripts, traing materials, advertsemen , or other marketig

material;

, , " .

cords accurately reflecting: the nan , address, and phone number of each peron

employed in any capacity by such business, includig as' an independent contractor;. that

person s job title or position; the date on which the person commenct(c; work; and the date

. .

' II
and reasons for his or her termation, if applicable'

Records accurately reflectig: the number of consumers to whom Defendats provided

any good or service; and the number of consumers who paid fees, contrbutions, momes

or other costs, whether monetar. or in kid, to anyone in order to obta the good or

servce, and the amount of each such payment;

Customer :fles contaig the names, addresses, phone numbers, dollar amounts paid to

creditors, and dollar amounts paid to any other person, to the extent such inormation is '

obtained in the ordinar course of business; and

Complaits and refud requests (whether received directly, , indiectly, or though any

thd par) and any responses to those complaits or requests.

10-
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VI. COMPLIACE. REPORTIG

IT. IS. FUTHR ORDERED that, in order that compliance with the provisions of ths Order

, ,

may be monitored:

For a perod of thee (3) years from the d te of entr of ths Order,. Defendants shal

noti the FTC of any changes in corporate strctue that may afect compliance

, ,

obligations arsing under ths Order, includig, but not lited to, dissolution,

assignent, sale, merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of a

successor corporation; the creation, or dissolution 'of a subsidiar, parent, o afiate that

engages in any act or practices subject to ths Order; the filig of a banptcy petition;

or a change in' eorporate name or address, at least th (30) days prior to such change

, '

provided tbat; with respect to any proposed change in the corporation about which

. . 

I I

Defendants lear less than th (30) days prior to the date such action is to tae place,I I 
Defendants shal notify the FTC as soon as is practicable after obtaig such kno ledge.

One hundred eighty (180) days after the date of entr of ths Order, Defendants shal

provide a wrtten report to the FTC, sworn to under penalty of perjur, settg fort in

detail the maner and form m wh;ch the Defendants have complied and are complyi

with ths Order. The report shall include, but not be lited to:

any changes required to be reported by Subparagraph A above;

a copy of each acknowledgment of receipt of this Order obtained by Defendants

pursuant to Par V of ths Order; and

a copy of any prited disc10sures given to consumers or potential consumers and

11-
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scripts used by employees fot conversations with CODSuper or potential

consumers.

: For purose of the compli ce reportg requied by ths Par, the FFC is

, .

authoried to communcate diectly with Defendants.

, .

vm. COMPLIACE MONITORIG

, '

IT IS, FUTHER ORDERED that, for pur ses ofmo torig and investi atig compliance

with anyprovi ionofths Order:

, '

, I'

" .

With fifteen (15) business days ofr eipt of wrtten notice ftom a repre entative ofthe

, '

FTC, Defendants each shall submit additional wrtten reports, sworn to under penalty of

perjur; produce documents for inection and cqpyig; appear for d7Positio and/or

, '

I .
provide entr durg normal business hours to any business location in such defendant'

' , 

possession or direct or indiect control to inspect the business operation; provided that

the Defendants, after attempting to resolve a' dispute without cour action aDd for good

. cause shown, may :fle a motion with ths Cour seekig an order includig one or more of

the protections set fort in Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(c).

In addition, the FTC is authoried to monitor compliance with ths Order by al

lawfl means, includig, but not lited to, the followig:

obtaig discovery from any person, without fuher leave of Cour, using

procedures prescribed in Fed.R.Civ.P. 30 , and 45; and

posing as consumers to (1) the Defendants, (2) the Defendants ' employees

or (3) any other entity owned, managed, or controlled in whole or in by

12-
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any of the pefendants, without the necessity of identification or prior

notice;

Provided that nothg in ths Ord r shal lit the FTC' lawf use of compulsory

process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the FTC Act, 15 D.

, .

~~ 49 and 57b- , to obtai do umentar materal, tangible thgs, testiony, or

inormation rele ant to unai or deceptive acts or practices in or afectig

commerce (with the meang of 15 D. C. 45(a)(I)).

Defendants sl1al permt representative of the FTC to intervew any employer, consultant,

independent contrctor, representative; agent, or employee who has agreed to such an

intervew, relatg in any way to any conduct subject to ths Order. The peron,

intervewed may have copnsel present.

Ix., TAXAYER IDENTIFCATION NUERS

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the Defendants are hereby requied, in accordance with 31

C. ~ 7701 , to fush to the FTC their respective taxpayer identification numbers (social securty

number or employer identification number), which shal be used for the puroses of coIlectig and

reportg on any deliquent amount arsing out of the relationship of the Defendants and with ihe

goverent.

x. NOTIFCATIONS

, ITIS FUTHER ORDERED that, for pwposes of ths Order, Defendants shall, uness

otbeIWise diected by the FTC or its authorized representatives, mail all wrtten notifications to the FTC

to:

13-



Associate Director, Division of Financial Practices
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave., N.
Washigton, D.C,. 20580
Re: FTC v. Ballen er Group. et a1.

XI. COSTS AN. A'IORlTEYS. FEES

IT IS HER ORDERED that al pares to ths order wi bear their oWJ.cOsts and

attorneys fees incured in connection with ths action.

XD. SCOPE OF ORDER

, .

Ths Order resolves only c1ais agaist the named Defendants and their employ , offcers, and
I I

diectors, and it does not preclude the Commssion from intiatfg fuer action or seeki any remedy

agaist any other persons or entities, including without.litation persons or entities :who may be subject. I

. ,

to portons of ths Order by vie of actions taken in concert or parcipation with Defendats, and

persons or entities in any tye of indemnfication or contractual relationship with Defendants.

XI. RETENTION OF JUSDICTION

IT IS FUTHR ORDERED that this Cour shall retai jursdiction of ths matter fol'puroses

of constrction, modifcation and enforcement ofthis Order.

IT IS so. ORDERED.

Dated:

UNED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUGE

14-
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" The pares hereby stipulate aDd agree to the ters and conditions set fort above and consent to .

entry of ths Stipulated Fin Judgment and Order.

FOR pLA FEDERA TRE COMMSSION:

Wl E. KOV ACIC
Gener Counsel 
NY\ R. 

Jeane-Mare S. Burke
, Mmysha R.Brancb

Feder Trade Commssion
600 Penlvana Avenue, N.
Mai Stop NJ 31S8 .
Washigton, D.C. 20580 

. ,

(202)326-2874 (telephone) ,
(202)326-3768 (facsime)
ATTORNYSFORP
FEDER TRE COMI\1ISION

rJ.

, ,

Local, Counel.
ROBERT S. KA
MD. CT. # 09560 
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennlvana Avenue, NW
Room H-238
Washigton, DC 20580
(202) 326-2215 (telephone)
(202) 326 3395 (facsimle)

15-



FOR TH DEFENDANS: 

By George Forta, Chef Executive Offcer

CL 
BALNGER HOLDINGS, LLC
By Michael Malesatdi, ChefFinanciaI Offcer

, r

SJIars Amol oze
Corey W. Roush
Hogan & Harson LLP
555 Thieenth Street, NW
Washigton, D.C. 2000

(202) 637-5600(telephone)
(202) 637-5910(facsime)
Attorneys for Defendants Bal1enger Group, LLC and
Balenger Holdigs, LLC

16-

Dated:

" '

Dated:

I/ JI -Z/tJ:J

, '

Dated: n/Ilk 
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